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C A S S IA R
.11 students in the Cassiar School gathered 
it ter along our streets during Anti-Litter 
leek. Pictured here are Jav Michael and 
lobert Orpen.

VOL: 4 MAY, 1973.

Looks good Pone - does Or all an want a bite?

"Project Canada" raffle winner, 3 year old 
Christopher Pownie giving Sesamse Street’s 
"Big Bird" lots of love!

Proceeds of this raffle helped towards 
sending two Cassiar students to Alvmer, 
Ontario on a student exchange program - 
full coverage on this in a later issue.

Moving dav for the* Petal 1 Store - out of 
the old, Into the now.

Cassiar Asbestos Corporation's SAFETY NITK. 
Pictured here are 5 Year Snfetv Award 
v'1 liners.
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The ASBESTOS SHEET is published and 
distributed by the Industrial Relations 
Department.

Co-editors: Jo-Anne Michael
Sharon Chadwick

Social Hews: Rose Ebbinghoff
Vivian Cousins 
Kathy Call on

T. V. 3 Radio: Len Werner 
Safety Hews: Bill Dobie
Svorts Hews: Wayne Gillies

Ken Omen

Contributors for MAY -

L. Fitzsimmons 
R. McKenzie 
D.O. Shuffler 
V. Isi dor o 
J. Downie 
J. Olsen

Greg Johnson 
W. Schneeberger
J. St, George 
E, Michael
L, Akey
K. Borsato

Social Hews Contributors:
Cam Church
Pat Borsato
Carol Heidermeyer
D. Shuffler
Mr, & Mrs. B. Wilms

Anna Guarduc.ci 
Linnea Baldwin 
Sherm Sethen 
A. Stefanishion

JUNK 17th

TO THE EDITORS
CAKE FIGHTS - Recently, permits for 
hunting moose have been refused to native 
Indians in Cassiar. I received a letter 
from the "Native Voice-Vancouver Brother
hood" which mentioned a resolution direct
ed to the B.C. Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources asserting that "Native 
Indians under the Indian Act have the 
right to hunt for game on unoccupied 
territory within the Province of British 
Columbia. In arguing for the resolution 
it was pointed out that conservation 
officers have refused to give permits to 
some Native Indians upon request to hunt 
for game. This contravened the decision of 
the B.C. court of Appeal, affirmed by the 
Supreme Court of Canada, in the case of 
Regina vs. White and Bob that asserted the 
right of Indians to hunt for game during 
closed seasons over the ancient tribal 
territories of the Indian Land or Lands 
to which they belong.

Johnnv T. Jacks, Cassiar, B.C.
Chief Band Council.

..... Our game warden, Brian Baldwin
checked with his regional office in 
Prince George, and the legal case referred 
to is not applicable to the Northern half 
of B.C.

During the calfing season which will 
last until the end of June, no permits 
are issued to anvone.

Mr. Baldwin also commented on two 
moose found in the bush covered with 
plastic. Both were skinned and several 
parts, delicacies, of the moose had been 
taken, while the rest was left to rot.

This is the nearest irresponsible act 
against our environment, and ecology. - 
especially during calfing season.

* * * * * * *

SMILES TO * •

- Danny and Joe who helped three fish
erman when their canoe capsized

- all you people who went out of your 
way to gather news for the "sheet"
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AUTOMOTIVE CLASSES SAFETY NIGHT - 1973
Extracurricular Automotive classes for 

interested citizens of Cassiar (notably 
ladies) on Preventive Maintenance and 
Automotive care are being presented by 
August Ebbinghoff, Heavy Duty Mechanic 
Instructor-Supervisor and assisted by 
Ron Ruffel, Heavy Duty Mechanic, Equipment 
Garage.

These pictures were taken during a 
break in the 1st and 3rd of six sessions 
in the program.

Approximately 100 people attended the 
Safety Night held at the Rec Hall.  Guests 
were Mr. R.B. Carpenter, Commissioner of 
W.C.B. of B.C.; Phil Barter,  Asst. Director, 
Information Services and Safety Education.

Company representatives were, Mr. Peter 
Steen, Executive Vice-President and Mr. 
Chuck Caron, General Superintendent 
both of Cassiar Asbestos Corporation Ltd.
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Only 1 hour of training and already the 
instructor is on his knees.

is \
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It 's not as grim as it sounds
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gang.

L. to R . -  Mr. Phil Barter, Ass't Director 
W.C.B. Information Services,  Mrs. Steen 
and Mr. Peter Steen, Executive Vice-
PresidentsCassiar Asbestos Corp. Ltd.} 
Commissioner R.B. Caiipenter3 B.C. Workmen's 
Compensation Beard.

Mr; Carpenter spoke to us on the organiza
tion of the Board and i t ' s  prime responsibil
i ty ,  that of accident prevention,

Durino the oast f ive years, three depart
ments in the area of safety orevention have 
been devised. The major part is the Accident 
Prevention Inspection Department in which 
over 50 inspectors are employed to cover a l l  
industry in the province with the exception 
of mining covered by the Dept, of Mines.

The second preventive agency is the 
Industrial Hygiene Dept, formed about 2 years 
ago with about 12 people employed. Industri
al disease is an insiduous thing and consid
ered equally important as injuries. They 
look a fte r  the hygiene of noxious fumes, 
gases, and dust, e tc . ,  and samples of mater
ials may be sent here for verif ica t ion  of 
content and safety.
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In the Safety Research and Training Dent, 
some of i t ' s  a c t iv i t ies  are promoted in the 
Safety Van—a t r a c to r / t ra i le r  unit that Is 
sent a l l  over the province. For example, 
some 30,000 workers, in B.C. have been reach
ed by this travelling classroom on how to 
avoid back injuries during the past few years 
The First Aid Superintendent is also located 
here, and he is responsible for the q u a l i f i 
cations of some 5,000 attendents in B.C.

Other organizations are also supported 
by V/CB and recently the BC Safety Council 
loaned the t ra c to r / t r a i le r  unit for their  
heavy equipment drivers course etc. All 3 
departments provide various experts to help 
on advisory committees as well.

A jo in t  1abour/management committee 
comprising of representatives from Forestry, 
Teamsters Council, Cominco, and the B.C.
Dept, of Labour spent two years revising the 
WCB Accident Prevention Regulations Handbook 
which included two weeks of public hearings. 
This was released effective  May 1, 1972.

Another function of WCB is their Bravery 
Awards Committee, a cooperative labour/

and the mine captain received the f i r s t  gold 
medallion ever presented.

The Information Services and Safety Educa
tion Department is responsible for both TV 
and Radio messages, and distributed over 3/4 
of million pieces of l i te ra tu re  every year. 
Mr. Phil Barter, Asst. Director, accompanied 
Mr. Carpenter to Cassiar brinciinq wi th him a 
f i lm  called the "Breadwinners", an interna
t ionally  acclaimed f i lm  winning ton honours 
at the National Industrial Film Festival 
held in Chicago. I t  took top award out of 
150 other entries from 15 d if fe rent  countri
es.

Mr. Carpenter continued that part o f  his 
job requires him to read a l l  reports on fatal 
industrial accidents. He has concluded that 
there are 7 deadly safety sins— all  sins of 
omission -
1 . 1ack of trai ning 2 . planning
3. attention h. supervi s i on
5. thought 6. respons? b i 1i ty
7. design

He went on to emphasize the importance of 
communication between labour and management 
and i l lus tra ted  how opinions can vary between 
workers and foremen when they were asked to 
l i s t  the ir  p r io r i t ie s  for safety prevention.

Another reference made, concerned a firm 
that reduced i t ' s  accident frequency rate 
by in a 2 year period, this reduction 
being attr ibuted to "a concentrated e ffo r t  
on the part of ALL WORKERS..".

In 1969 Cassiar recorded 21 accidents per 
million man'hours worked, and this figure 
was reduced to 6.5 in 1972 indicating the 
cooperation and interest of a l l  employees

20 YEAR SAFETY AWARD WINNERS - Oskar 
Dawn, Ruper/t McKenzie, George Hanley.

When heari ng of an
act of bravery, the situation is investigated 
and the committee considers the report under 
the various aspects which may result in 
awarding one of four d if ferent  bravery awards

-  Gold medallion with a cheque for $2,000
-  Silver " , $1,500 cheque
-  Bronze " , $750 cheque, or the
-  Plain Citation, $500 cheque.

hV. Carpenter referred to an incident 2-3 
years ago in Sal mo, B.C. where 12 men were 
involved in saving a man from an ore chute,

15 YEAR SAFETY AWARD WINNERS -  Adrian 
Vanile el and Frank Kliment



10 YEAR SAFETY AWARD WINNERS -  Rupert 
McKenzie accepting for3 Albert Kutsche3 
Alex Joseph. Henry Wood (absent)pictured 
here are Graham McKie and "Mac"'McLeod.

Mr. Carpenter concluded by wishing every 
success in the most serious assignment to be 
encountered, that is , the prevention of 
injuries.

Mr. Caron then introduced Mr. Stein to 
the audience and presentation of the safety 
awards were made (nlease see photos on oppo
s ite  page).

Following a short break, Mr. Barter intro
duced the WCB fi lm , "The Breadwinners". A 
Brit ish Columbian f i lm , both filmed and 
produced in this province. I t  is a document
ary of the services provided by the WCB, 
covering most industries in BC, an injury 
and eventual rehabilitat ion of a worker - 
the breadwinner.

A most informative and entertaining even
ing. I t  was a pleasure to have both Mr. 
Carpenter and Mr. Barter on the eve of May h 
for Safety Night 1973. *

* A A A A A

A rooster found a football that the 
farmer's son had brought hack from college 
with him. He immediately called a meeting 
of all the hens in the barnyard. Clearing 
his throat3 he looked around. "Now ladies3 
I don't want to start any trouble or have 
you think I'm not grateful or anything like 
thaty" he said, with one foot verched on 
the pigskin3 "hut I do want you to be 
aware of what is being accomplished in 
other yards!"

FRONTIER COLLEGE
Frontier College is an organization 

which sends students into rural commun
ities to work as regular labourers, and 
to provide facilities not available in 
their time off.

A Frontier College worker will be in 
2assiar until the end of J\ugust.

Greg Johnson, from Vancouver, is hold
ing classes at the school for those 
interested in learning English. Classes 
are held:
TUESDAY & THURSDAY - 7:30 PM - for those 

with little or no English.
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY - 7:30 PM - for those, 

who can speak, but wish to improve 
their English.

ANYONE WELCOME!

ASBESTOS AND HEALTH
Dangers to health from asbestos have 

been exaggerated, an Ontario official said,
Dr. J.E. Cowle, head of the occupation

al chest diseases section, criticized 
press reports of the probability of in
creased lung cancer and asbestosis from 
asbestos particles carried in the air.

He said no record exists of asbest
osis occurring in people, unless they 
have worked in an industry associated with 
asbestos for a prolonged period.

Lung cancer occurs more often in people 
with asbestosis. "but there is no proof 
yet to show that asbestos workers who do 
not have some degree of asbestosis have 
an increased incidence of lung cancer."

Dr. Irving J. Selikoff was reported 
to have told a cancer conference last 
fall that he was concerned about the pos
sible risks to people other than indust
rial workers. He was quoted as saving 
that 7 per cent of insulation workers 
succumb to a tumor known as mesothelioma 
and that even those who are merely ex
posed to asbestos particles indirectly 
may be at risk of developing the disease 
which occurs about 30 years after initial 
exposure.
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Dr. Selikoff, director of the Envir
onmental Sciences Laboratory at Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine, New York, has 
been studying effects of asbestos ex
posure for two decades.

Dr. Cowle said between 150 and 200 
cases of mesothelioma - tumors of the 
lining of the chest or abdomen - have 
been reported from South Africa among 
mine and mill workers and among people 
who lived nearby or women who washed their 
husbands' clothing contaminated with part
icles. However, these relate to the blue 
and brown fibre asbestos, not the white 
fibre type mined in Canada and Russia, 
which account for 95 per cent of the 
world's production. Only nine cases of 
mesothelioma are associated with the 
Canadian type of asbestos, he said.

Dr. Cowle said the incidence of 
mesotheliomas among Canadian insulation 
workers is the same as in New York. He 
also told a course on respiratory diseases 
that too much has been made of worn brake 
linings casting off asbestos particles 
into the air. He said brake linings wear 
because of heat, which converts the 
asbestos into other, inert, breakdown 
products. Without brake linings, dangers 
of <3ying in accidents would far outweigh 
possible hazards of asbestos particles, 
he said. Toronto Globe & Mail.

* v v * *

THE NEW RETAIL STORE

A  VISIT TO CASSIAR
BY OTTAWA, ONTARIO STUDENTS

A mixed group of thirty grades 10 to 
12 students, girls and bovs from Ottawa, 
Ontario, Watson Lake, Y.T. and Lower Post, 
B.C. visited the Cassiar Mine on May 29th.

Fifteen of these students were of the 
National Student Exchange Program from 
Ottawa, Ontario.

Our picture taken during a visit to 
the mine, shows the majority with pleased 
expressions as they contemplated samples 
of long fibre ore.

Except for a few obvious cringes and 
also expressions of awe while travelling 
up and down the mine road, our young 
visitors really enjoyed their tour.

Genera] comments were that the visit 
was an educational and pleasurable event 
and they were grateful for the Company's 
hospitality during their visit.

* * * * *

TELEGRAPH CREEK NEWS

May 8th/73 - One small spark from a 
stovepipe, and within an hour, three fine 
homes ceased to exist. It seems strange 
that after more than a century, fire 
should decide to claim these houses, but 
that's one of life's mysteries, I suppose. 
Had a chain saw flared up, a gas lamp 
been upset, a garbage burner gone wild in 
the wind, a cigarette sneak down into the 

"• any of the countless possible
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accidents that usually cause such disast
ers been the reason, it would be easier 
to understand. But that so much damage 
could be authored by a mere spark on a 
shingle makes one suddenly realize how 
very easily a fire could start and how 
important it is to have a proper chimney 
and maybe a cast-iron roof as well. If 
you'd like a "bird's-eye view" descript
ion of how it looked from up on the 
school hill, read the following article 
written by one of my students, who was, 
as were the rest of the students, watch
ing the proceedings with great interest 
from start to finish.

If you've ever lived in, or visited 
Telegraph Creek, you can imagine just 
how close this community came to being 
wiped out. One day earlier or later 
and we would all have been homeless, but 
luckily for us, Monday, May 7th was not 
one of our usually blustery days.

There must be a dozen or more once- 
inhabitable buildings in this historic 
old village that are now so decrepit and 
damaged that a self-respecting packrat 
would refuse to den in them. Some of these 
structures were masterpieces of the cabin 
builder's art; built to last, merely by 
being lived in and maintained, for many 
generations. Yet, with so many derelict 
old firetraps all ready to co-operate, it 
seems ironic that three of the better 
houses in Telegraph Creek should end up 
as ashes. The only heartening thing 
about the whole affair was the amazing 
speed with which everv able-bodied man in 
the entire region rushed to save what they 
could from the burning buildings, then 
work themselves like horses to keep the 
fire from spreading to the rest of the 
village. The thought of it makes you glad 
you chose this community to live in.

May 9th - The intermediate class 
and I have just returned from a Social 
Studies field trip (P.S. and I.S., please 
take note!) around Telegraph Creek. Here 
are some of our findings, carefully 
checked for accuracy:
Total number of buildings in Telegraph
Creek. ............ ......... 60
Number of inhabited dwellings...... 16
Number of uninhabited dwellings...  27
Number of storage sheds or warehouses,
used or not........................  13
Number of churches active.......... 1
Active 8tores....................   2

*Number of miscellaneous buildings.. 3 
(*post office,police station, power house) 
Houses destroyed by fire during last
ten months.............. ........... 11
Inhabited dwellings in Drytown.....  3
Uninhabited dwellings in Drytown.... 1* 
(*had been 8 before the fire last year)

These figures do not include "White 
Casca" (4 unoccupied, 2 occupied) or the 
Casca Indian Village, which is much more 
efficiently organized than Telegraph 
Creek, and in which there are only a 
couple of small cabins not being lived in, 
due to thAir being used as storage build
ings by families who have moved from them 
into bigger and better homes.

Depending on bow finicky one is about 
what constitutes an "inhabitable" dwell
ing, the figures indicate close to twice 
as many houses empty as are being lived 
in. Aside from such phenomenons as "ghost" 
mining or comoanv towns, could there exist 
in all of Canada a community with such 
alarming statistics? And what is the 
chief reason for this incredible situation 
in which onlv one house in three is lived 
in? Absentee landlordism is the answer. 
Even if we discount the several fine 
houses left unoccupied bv the deaths of 
our old friends and neighbours (which 
houses are often rented to persons having 
temporary business in this area), and 
the many others that would still be 
habitable if keot in repair by their 
sometimes unknown owners, there is still 
a frustrating ratio of houses unoccupied. 
Frustrating because there are quite a 
few people who have been unable to settle 
in thevillage because there just aren't 
any houses for them to rent or buy.

Finally, and in case vou folks who 
feel your neighbouring Cassiarites are 
hemming you in are interested, we measured 
the distances between some of the houses 
down on the lower road. Between houses 
one and two, 7 k feet; between two and 
three, 24"; between three and four, 24"; 
between four and five, 1\ feet. A pretty 
cosv situation! And since the onlv 
occupants of this row of buildings are 
Mike and Dora ui111ams (did you see them 
on TV?) whose house is nicelv centered 
among all these firetrans, there seems 
little justification for our local, ex
cellent fire dcnartment not tearing all 
the other houses down. Excent mavbe a 
lawsuit. Eventually the Chamber of Comm- 
Arce will be able to do something about
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such things, but this all takes time and 
red tape.

With the nice weather here once more, 
the town seems deserted. Every year, as 
soon as possible, the local residents 
all seem to head for the hills and valleys, 
creeks and lakes, mountains or somewhere. 
You could fire fire a gun down main street 
and not hit anyone. (Oops, sorry Clyde!) 
Every road and trail out of here has its 
share of hikers and campers and a few 
tents can already be found, all set up 
for loafing or exploring the country.
Those of us who have boats are on the 
water and the odd lucky one even has a 
plane to fly around here. And, man, is 
it hard to get and keep your mind on the 
job! The school kids don't help much, 
either, with their wistful looks out the 
window. Let's face it, how can you keep 
your mind on The Indonesian Problem when 
the grass is green, the leaves are out, 
dandelions are blooming, the lake is 
open and the river is perfect for boating?

Spring bear hunting has started, but 
still no news from any of the hunts. With 
such weather to work in, hunting must 
really be prime right now. After last fall, 
the guides really deserve a break.

Work has begun on the Tahltan Community 
Centre and several other local projects, 
so the men are pretty busy again and the 
women, of course, are damned glad of it. 
And most of us have survived the long • 
winter cursing season after all. I get 
more miserable every winter, so it always 
surprises me that someone hasn't shot me 
up yet. Nice way to go for a "gunbug", of 
^course.

We had an interesting visit by the 
Non-Status chap. Cliff Supernault, and 
it looks well for all of us Non-Status 
types. At long last something is being, 
done for the "in-betweens". While Cliff 
was here, he took time to give all the 
interested boys a few tips on tossing a 
baseball. Seems that Cliff is a pro 
baseball player and there's no doubt he 
knows his stuff. One more lesson from 
him and I might have even learned how to 
burn leather myself.

Along with Cliff came a TV crew from 
Vancouver and they took a lot of footage 
of our beautiful little village. Like 
all visitors, they were very impressed by 
what they saw, and they in turn made a 
good impression upon all the kids in 
school. If you saw a whale flying over 
Cassiar one day, that was their plane.

Beautiful piece of Indian painting gave 
it a character all its own. Unfortunately, 
we Telegraph Creekers are lucky to get 
even poor radio receiption, let along TV, 
so I guess we'11 never get to see what 
our hamlet looks like.

Enjoyed a visit to Cassiar a few weeks 
ago and was really impressed by your 
doctor and the hospital staff. If you 
insist on being sick, Cassiar is the place 
to live. And say, why is everybody bagging 
pine cones?

- Jim Hobart

BIRD'S EYE VIEW of Telegraph F ire..
..... .. by Scotty Hawkins

One hot day we was play ball and our 
teacher was in school getting ready for 
our school work when he smelled smoke. 
Same time Mr. Peters rang the bell and 
Jim ran out and about a couple seconds 
he came running back. I was standing 
beside Mr. Peters when Jim told him that 
he was going to show him something. When 
they started to go out and I started 
behind them.

We went to the'top of the hill and we 
looked down. Right in the town a house 
was on fire. It was William Clem's 
house. I ran back and told some of the 
kids and a lot of them came out, ran top 
of the hill and just look down. Our 
teacher ran in his house and got his 
camera, went top of the hill and took 
some pictures.He got hold of two buckets 
and told us to run over to Casca to get 
help. About five of us ran over and told 
Bruce Creyke. He got his pick-up. Some 
men jumped in. He started to drive when 
he met about seven men going to work for 
the Non-Status. Bruce stopped and told 
them there's a fire at Williams Clem's 
place. They jumped in, just then Norman 
Dennis came and Bruce started to drive. 
Norman stopped and two of my brothers 
got in and Partrick Carlick came running. 
He got in and Norman started to drive. I 
started to run back to school when all 
of the women^started to walk over to the 
school where they can look down and watch 
the houses burn. Some of the men ran 
down. I got top of school hill. Jim was 
already down by the creek filled two 
buckets and started running when one of 
the Reids boy came and helped him. He
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was glad to get help cause he hurted his 
shoulder. We watched him from the hill.
A little wind started to blow some burnt 
papers up to the school. Then Jim's wife, 
Mrs Hobart, told us to dump water on the 
sticks they got piled up over the bank 
in case it might catches fire. We got 
baskets from in the school and buckets 
and we started to pack water, spilling 
it every where. After we finished, we 
refilled them and watched for spot fires.

After the fires was out, Jim Hobart 
came up and told us what started the fire 
was the spark landed on the roof and 
William Clem was outside working when he 
saw the roof on fire.

* * * * *

A bunch of the boys where whooping 
up at one of the Cassiar Halls.........

it
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MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT NEWS
When asked vhat was "being done about the 
dirty water vnich brings dark complexions 
to everyone this time of year, the mech
anical supt. assured us that it was being 
looked after.
Three members of the Maintenance Dept, 
have been sent down to the river bank to 
watch those muddy waters-
One is praying that the rain will let up 
and the deep dark water will clarify-
The second is praying that the runoff will 

• r subside as it- is generally high and crit-
ical at this time of year-
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The third is spare for coffee breaks etc.
There’s a lot of praying but even the 
babbling brook is not predicting....  v
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FROM THE LIONS DEN
The Cassiar Lion9 celebrated their 

10th Anniversary on May 5th, with their

During Mav 16th to 20th, eight Cassiar 
Lions travelled to Juneau, Alaska for the 
District 49 Lions Convention. The convent
ion was very informative, particularly to 
those Lions taking office next month.

A special cake for the Lions 10th 
Anniversary.

The Lions Ball Is put on bv the Cassiar 
Lions each vear In appreciation for the 
support which is received from the people 
of Cassiar.

The lions Club has held elections 
this month and the new officers will be 
installed July 1, 1973.

grades 7, 8, 9 and 10 in Cassiar. Plaques 
are kept in this trophv case at the school 
and each student receives his own individ
ual trophv.

Also given is the Best All-Round 
Student Award trophv. This trophy is 
given to one girl and one boy along with 
a presentation of $50.00.

These trophies will be presented at 
the completion of the school vear.

* * * *
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IMPROVE RADIO RECEPTION
In Cassiar here our TV-radio selection, 

or variety, is mostly very limited, as we 
have only one station of each. The tele
vision is unfortunately set - no signal can 
possibly get in here from any other tran
smitter, except in the case of a fluke too 
fantastic to imagine.

However, radio is by far a different 
bundle of wire. With a good antenna, virt
ually any A.M. radio can, at night, receive 
most Alberta or North-Western North America 
stations. A reasonable short-wave receiver 
will get you stations from most of the world.

The better the radio, the better it will 
work, of course. But, the antenna is the 
critical thing, and setting up a good one 
is so simple its worth any one's time to 
set one up, if you really want more 
reception.

First, we'll outline hew an antenna 
works; this will provide you with the know
ledge necessary to install one on various 
equipment with suitable results.

Radio waves travel through the air as 
electro-magnetic energy. When these e-m 
waves intercept a conductor providing a 
low-resistance (lower than resistance of 
air) path to ground, the electromagnetic 
wave will set up an alternating current 
in the conductor. This A-C will flow 
through the wire to and from ground, at 
the frequencies of the intercepted c-m 
wave. In other words, the wire, or ant
enna, converts electromagnetic energy of 
a transmitted radio wave to an alternating 
electrical current.

So - if you string up a wire and connect 
it to a good ground a current will flow 
in it. The current will contain the garb- 
lbed mecs that the radio circuitry dec- 
iphers into music, news, sports, and 
weather. If you get this currant into the 
radio so it can be deciphered, you'll 
have entertainment. Here's how to do it.

Start with the antenna. It's so simple 
we don't even need a diagram. Acquire 
50-60 feet bare copper wire, strong 
enough to withstand the tension applied 
by suspending it straight horizontally, 
and put on insulator At each end. Add 
enough cord or rope to reach the supports 
you plan to hang it up on, whether trees, 
house, poles, or whatever. Next, about 6 
inches to a foot from one end, attach a 
lead-in wire. This should be an insulated • 
copper wire, long enough to reach from the 
antenna (once up in the air) to your radio 
set, following the path you choose. The 
lead-in should he attached by removing an

inch or so of insulation from the lead, 
lay the bared end across the antenna wire, 
and simply wrap the lead-in around the 
antenna wire, 4 or 5 turns. Solder it, and 
its finished.

If your radio has an antenna terminal 
on the back, attach the lead in to it.
If it has an antenna jack, plug the wire 
in there, using a nail pushed in to 
secure it, if you haven't got the right 
plug. Then find a ground - a terminal 
marked "gnd" or a screw, or the negative 
(-) battery terminal. Run a wire from this 
ground to a water pipe - this completes 
the antenna circuit to ground, and is 
very important to successful operation of 
the antenna.

If your radio has no connections on it, 
wrap several tens of turns of small 
insulated wire onto a small wooden dowel 
or pencil, about 6" long, with the wire 
spread evenly along it. Connect one end 
of this coil to the antenna lead-in, and 
the other end to a wire leading to the 
water pipe. Place this coil behind or on 
top of the radio, and secure there - 
whichever way it works best.

That's simply how its done - its in
expensive, and guarenteed to work. The 
last thing to mention is a list of points 
to remember when working.
1. Don't fiddle, with an A-C operated radio 

unless its UNPLUGGED. Far more people 
in Canada are killed this way than by 
charging elephantsl Seriouslv, good 
old 110 house hold current claims many 
more lives than industrial voltages do - 
mainlv because most people working with 
high voltage respect it more and take 
proper precautions.

2. Where possible, the higher the antenna,
- the better it will work. -
3. Keep the antenna away from power lines 

as best as possible. Power lines 
produce static and noise, two things 
that can make entertainment v*»rv 
unentertai ning.

t'. If vou have many flourescent lights 
along where vour lead-in or ground 
wires go, you will notice the noise.. 
Replacing the lead-in wire with co
axial lead usually helps.

5. Insulators can be successfully made 
from scraps of plexiglass. Just drill 
holes For wires.

6. Wherever vou make connections, remember 
that the current you’re dealing with
is onlv driven by a few micro-volts.
A poor connection to voltages like 
this is n open circuit.

* * * * *
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GUIDE NEWS —  "A FAMILY ADDITION" fI
On Tuesdav, Mav 29th, 19 Brownies 

travelled to Good Hope Lake to welcome 
six Brownies to The Guide Family.

; \

iN / * ?...

\  X X . . / ; ,  C  \
■ v  a

The Ceremony was conducted hv District 
Guider Laura Akev, Brown Owl of the new 
pack Audrie Parker and Tawny Owl Rhonda 
Jensen. Enrolled was Heather Rattray, 
Brenda Parker, Bernie Johnnv, Teresa 
Marion, Feddv Bee Clarlick and Terrv 
Calbreath.

The First Cassinr Pack then joined the 
Second Cassiar Pack for the Grand Howl and 
a song. Refreshments were served to the 
parents and friends of the Brownies.

1

Refreshments being served.

Pictures were taken bv photographer Jock 
Rattray and assistant, Lil Kamlah. All 
too soon it was time to depart. Coats 
and girls were sorted out and for a short 
time it was thought one car load would 
have to overnight in Good Hone Lake. 
Evolve Shuffler misplaced her car keys I 
However, the lost was found and evervone 
was delivered to their doors onlv 20 
minutes late.

With the little people doing their 
good turns evervdav, parents in Good Hone 
Lake will be finding life around home 
much easier.
r v / V *#*:*/•. • $ * ... f *•».. >

Dinner being enjoyed during the Guide & 
Brownie's Mother & Daughter Banquet.
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CURLING NEWS
The Curling Club Wind-Up was held on 

Saturday Mav 12th, in the recreation hall.
A large crowd attended, some eager to 
claim their trophies and prizes and others 
to join in the festivities and enjoy the 
fabulous "chinese food" superblv prepared 
by 1st cook, Constantine and the cookery 
staff. Frank Nitti is to be credited 
with his di'-play of prizes. M.C. Ed 
Thirlwell charmed evervone with his curling 
jokes and related stories that may or may 
not have happened.

"Special farewell presents" were pre
sented to Mr. 6c Mrs. Bob Leigh, Mr. 6c Mrs. 
Bill Giachino and Mr. 6c Mrs. Bob Walsh, 
all leaving Cassiar at the end of May. The 
Cassiar Curling Club executive joins in 
with ali of Cassiar to wish all three 
couples every happiness for the future.

GRINELL TROPHY - Lil Kamlah3 Audrey Forbes, 
Sandy Hickman3 Gisele Grouette (missing)

UNITED STEEL WORKERS OF AMERICA Trophy 
L to R - Mario GimmiBozo Co'lak, Gene 
Storoschuk, Don Nutt-all (missing)

V

>  <

A.I.H. STEEL TROPHY - L. to R. Kinky Borsato
Bozo Coink. boh York*?. Mike Dowdall.

h  / / v  " N .  i.
y
r

/
i i

\ i

/

L
11
11 J

»- "DEST DRESSED CURLERS" - L.to R. Ioobel
FINNING TRACTOR Trophy. L to R. Briar, Condor, Ronnie Robiehaud, Barbara Humphrey,
Baldwin, Linn,-a Baldwin, Dr. Bob Noidc.rmayrr, Caroline Lamoureux (missing)
Carol Nridcrinayor (missing)
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ESCU "SPECIAL dM41?£>" Trophy went to Al 
Taylor this year.

STUDENT CURLERS.

1
J - L J

L. to R. - Ralph Voss, Peggy Tomashewski, 
Robbie Orpen, Margaret Foss.

* i

Farewell presentations made to, Bob and 
Shiela Leigh, Bill and Shirley Giaahino, 
Bob and Dorothy Walsh. jMg  . ,t

SNOWMOBILE CLUB NEWS
j

The Cassiar Snowmobile Club had their 
wind-up social and banquet on Fridav,
Mav 11th, in the Arena Lounge.
The banquet and tronhv presentation was 

attended by about 100 people who enjoyed 
a home cooked meal which was donated and 
prepared by the girls of the Club. The 
luckv candidates for the three annual 
trophies were, as follows:

i
Ij . to R. - Paul Caron, Rev forms hcwski, 
Donna Swanson, lihopinder Dhillon

1, The Total Point Tronhv donated bv 
R & S Chevron was won bv Sherrv 
Sethen. The points for tills trophv 
were el von for reneral attendance at 
meetings ami competition events.



2. The most competitive Member of the 
Year Trophv donated bv S & J Trans
portation was won bv (lien Stewart.
This trophv was presented to (lien bv 
a secret ballot vote from the 
membership.

3. The Annual Sportsmanship Trophv 
donated bv Crant Stewart Construction 
was won bv Sherrv Sethen. The member 
to receive this trophv was also 
selected by a vote from the membership.

4. The Annual Skunk award, donated by 
the club to Mike Dowdall for 1973
as the member who had the worst luck 
during Competition events was also 
Riven bv a membership vote.

After the banquet and trophv presentations 
were over we turned the rest of the evening 
over to the capable hands of the band, and 
the party was on.
We sav thank vou npain to Oordie Helm 

on Ruitar, Ivan Harrison on banjo, Chris 
Brockhurst on puitar, Eldon Hardv on 
Ruitar, Lief Tevelv on Drums, and last but 
far from least, our President Montv Curr, 
with his accordian. We also had a nennv 
raffle, which was won bv .Toe Fitzsimmons.
The. eveninp ended around 2:00 am with 

manv happy snowmobilers anxious to see 
snow apaip.
The 1073 Executive wish to express their 

thanks to the Club Members and all the 
y-- others in Casstar for their help and part

icipation in irakinr this season so success
ful .
Thus ends tlu* snowmobile season for one 

vear as we all look forward to the next.

F  r' * "kattstar f>nbwmdl>ile Club.
* A * *  * *
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SENIOR HOCKEY
On April 2Bth at 7:30 pm in the cookerv 

the Cassinr Senior Hockey Club had their 
wind-up banquet and tropbov presentations.

Thor** was about b0 horkov pi avers, wifes, 
<»I rl f r iiunls and quest s In attendance.
Th ’ Cassinr Senior llocko" Club Execut *vo 

would like to thank all the pernio that 
made this hockey vear a successful one and 
thank all those that helped with the 
banntiet and dance on April 28th.

The GRANT STEWART CONSTRUCTION TROPHY 
presented to the VINE PRODUCERS,  the 
League and Plap ofc Charins. L. to R, - 
L, Bartell, R, Borsato3 J. Flanagany 
X. Gould, W. Gillies, C, Gleason J . Roberts 

Ball, R, Adams a^d L, O’ln?!*,

l;i
i f  If 
IN 
* ■
r

_____ __
TOP SCOREp presented hy Bruee Roe to

F , . ......

» j 
\ - J

* r~ \ !
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J
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V

,1; ~ 1J
..... _ ...... -.....  ....1L_._ ... \d h\ut

*n L. Ray** a 77.
hu
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TOP DEFENCEMAN trophy vresented by B, Roe 
to Roger Borsato,

The LEAGUES MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD 
was won by Dennis Grenier,

* * * *

below are some pictures of the Cassiar
Pee-Wee Allstars in action in their - * ,, r ?

V C V - g a m e  .in Whitehorse where they .von; t
the Yukon Pee Wee Championships.
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CASSIAR MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE

This is a list of the players that will 
make ur> the four teams that will plav in 
the Men’s Softball League this year.
The first panic started on Sunday, May 27 

between the F.xnos and the Mounties.

^.S.JJote: Schedule for these games 
could not bo published, due to dates of 
games which would he outdated.

EXPOS
Wayne Gillies 
Harvey Rich 
Glen Olsen 
Garry Romeike 
Jim Lawlor 
Ray Lahti 
Gene Storoschuk 
Randy Ball 
Chris Creyke 
Kam MacGregor 
Wayne Schuks 
David Rivington 
Robert Curtis 
Brian Coleman 
John Gwilliam 
Peter Voss

MET5
Jerry Roberts 
John Forbes 
Bill Jeffrey 
Rod Adams
Bob Neidermnvsr 
S c o t t  F o r e s t e r  
Don L o v e i in  
Ken Orpen 
Don Hanley 
Elmer Stewart 
Jake Dvck 
Jack Worse! 1 
Dean Murdock 
George Giesbercn 
Boh Llndenbtrger 
Pete Sweetman 
Don Nut tall

MOUNTIES 
Mel Piercy 
Gary Van Hereweghe 
A1 Capis 
Sandy Douglas 
Jim Fraser 
Gerry Bermel 
Tom Fillingham 
John Hider 
Ray Elhorn 
Bill Aremer 
Dan Lagarusic 
Jim Huffman 
Blaine Dowd 
Ken Gauld 
Albert Kutsche 
Gordie Helm

GOOD HOPE LAKE 
Jim Parker 
Jim Jensen 
Glen Leopkey 
Jim Abbott” •' v f!- 
Dan Harrison 
Tommy Sharko 
Hector Tremblay 
Andelo Campbell 
Neil Ball 
Jim Conchie 
Percy Jensen 
Par. Hickman 
Garrv Neilson 
John Picotte 
John A!ton

Avoid tha need for* (j Ion nan - 
Drink from t.lja bo i t  l a !

Tha oronn man bn (jrnanar next door, 
but. it.'n  an hard to cu t!

The water skiing, swimming and skin 
diving season was officially opened at 
Chain Lakes on Sunday, May 20th, by Dave 
Lubbers. This was all accomplished in 
a matter of 5 minutes - wonder why?!
The membership in this one man polar 

Bear Club was increased the next day 
when Bob Sethen also decided to Brave the 
Elements and give it a try. Sure was 
nice to have "Lake water ice cubes" 
brought to us for our beverages. Keep up 
the good work guys!

SOCIAL NEWS

CHURCH NEWS

Our Lady of Lourdes Mission was 
honored with a visit by Bishop O'Connor, 
O.M.I. of Whitehorse, May 11th, 12th and 
13th.

During Mass, May 12th, Richard Weigandt 
was formally appointed Lay Minister by 
the Bishop.

Members of the congregation were then 
invited to dinner in the church basement. 
After which a check for $450.00, the 
proceeds from the Good Friday Hunger 
Walk, was presented by Tom Gallagher, to 
Bishop O'Connor who then expressed thanks 
to all who participated.

%  , .i
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Father McAllinter with a few of his 
"har tij hooferr,"
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All Saints Community Church is to be 
the centre for a Clergy Retreat on 
June 12th, when the clergy of the 
Diocese of the Yukon arrive in Cassiar. 
Dr. Hilda Hellaby will be giving a 
series of addresses to the clergy.
Dr. Hellaby recently was the recipient 
of the "Order of Canada Award" along 
with fifty-nine other recipients which 
was presented in Ottawa by the Governor- 
General Roland Michener.

Following the Clergy Retreat, a two 
day Conference will take place. The 
meetings will conclude on the Sunday 
with an ordination Service in All Saints 
Church when two men will be ordined as 
Deacons for work in the Diocese of the 
Yukon. Bishop Frame will be officiating 
at this service and to which the 
congregation is invited.

- Archdeacon A.L. Privett.
All Saints Church, Cassiar.

NEW ARRIVALS • • •

BENNETT, Agnes and Benjamin - A son 
Benjamin George David, born April 
27, 1973, It:52 pm. Weight: 9 1* 5 oz.

ANNOUNCEMENTS • • •

Mr. & Mrs. Victor Maxson of Bob Quinn 
Lake, B.C. wish to announce the engag
ement of their eldest daughter, Laura 
Jean to Mr. Donald David Lester.
The wedding to take place on Saturday, 
June l6th at 3:00 pm in Stewart, B.C.
Reception to follow at King Edward Hotel, 
Stewart, B.C.

Congratulations to the "ZK" bunch...
and Tuya too.... on all their new
arrivals. Mass production no less and 
NO MIDWIFE, - Good Grief!!!

MARRIAGES

Congratulations to Tom and Patty Biehn 
who were wed in a quiet civil ceremony 
on May 16, 1973. The bride looked lovely 
in a white sari adorned with pink flowers, 
as did her attendant, Mrs. Joan Nuttall 
who wore a blue sari. The groom's 
attendant was Mr. Don Nuttall.

On"Monday, April 23, 1973, Mary Ann 
Milnthorp, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. J. 
Milnthorp of Edam, Sask. became the bride 
of Cesar Isidoro, son of Mr. & Mrs. J. 
Isidoro of Portugal.
The double ring ceremony took place on 

a sunny afternoon in the Sacred Heart 
Church in Wetaskiwin, Alberta.
Mary Ann, on her special day wore an 

A-line gown of white satin with full 
georgette sleeves and a floor length veil 
of raschel lace. She carried a bouquet 
of yellow and white daisies with lilies 
of the valley.
The wedding party consisted of, sister 

of the bride, Elizabeth McMahan, Matron 
of Honour; Roger Borsato, Bestman and 
completing the party were ushers Valdemar 
Isidoro and Henry Milnthorp.
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itArriving for the happy day from Portugal 
were Mr. & Mrs. Joe Isidoro. Other out-of- 
town guests included; Mrs. Isabel Costa 
from Montreal, Mr. & Mrs. J. Taylor of 
Winnipeg and friends from Cassiar attend
ing the wedding were; Roger and Pat 
Borsato, John and Dianne Forbes, Ed and 
Jo-Anne Michael with children Dani and 
Jay; Ed Hanley; Miss Phyillis Ingrain, 
and Cesar's brothers, Valdemar of Cassiar 
and Tony, from Clinton Creek, Yukon.
Welcoming all the guests to the Recept

ion was Master of Cermonies Bill Milnthorp 
of Wetaskiwin. A toast to the bride was 
given by Ect Michael, then a delicious 
dinner followed grace, which was given 
in both the Portugese and English langua 
languages . : > : ’’ ■ J ■ * ^

An evening of dancing followed in which 
all the guests joined to-gether to make 
this day a happy and memorable occassion 
for Mary Ann and Cesar.
After a honeymoon at Lake Louise,

Mary Ann and Cesar have since returned 
to Cassiar and are now residing at 

Carmacks Street.

FORMER RESIDENTS MARRY

On April 21st at 4:30 pm in Oak Avenue 
United Church in Surrey, B.C., the Rev. 
R.B. Roberts performed the service which 
united Edna Martin and Cordon Edwards.

The Bride was .attended bv her daughter, 
Mrs. Nadene Kreiter. Mr. Cam Church was 
Best Man.
The Bride wore a nink ensemble with 

matching accessories. Her corsage was 
pink and white roses. Her attendant was 
in pale pink and white trimmed with tinv 
pearls and her corsage was also pink and 
white roses. -

The reception was held at Canvon Card
ens in North Vancouver when family and 
friends gathered for dinner.
Mr. Richard Clark, a long-time friend 

of the Bride, proposed the toast to the 
Bride which was ablv responded to bv the 
Groom.
Mr. Cam Church read the messages of 

congratulations from their manv friends.
Out of town guests were the Groom’s 

brother and his wife, Mr. & Mrs. Hector 
Edwards, from Toronto; and Mr. and Mrs. 
A.C. Caron from Cassiar.

Mr. & Mrs. Edwards will leave on May 
*N2nd for a six week tour of England and 
the Continent.
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pictured here are Mro. Coota, Cesar's 
aunt and a few ex-Cacciar friends.

L. to P, - Undone Kreiter, Kdna and 
Cordon Kdwards and Caw Church,
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50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Bob and Violet Wilms celebrated an 
Anniversarv on Mav 27th, 1973 to 
commemorate Bob's 50 vears in Cassiar.
Violet had reason to celebrate also, 

she has been here 29 vears.
A complete storv will bfe published in 

our June issue of the Asbestos Sheet on 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilms vears in this area.

Pictured here are none of the many friends 
who nathered together to heir celebrate 
this occasion.

FAREWELL TO • *

A number of friends, well wishers, and 
work associates met at House 130 on the 
evening of May 18th to say goodbye to 
Bill Giachino, Mine Superintendent and 
Bob Leigh, Assistant Mine Superintendent.
In our group picture of mine personnel 

above, Bill displays a mineral inlayed 
coffee table, one of the two gifts he 
received from Rupert McKenzie on behalf 
of the Mine Staff. Other gifts were 
presented to both Bill and Bob by Mr. B. 

v-vKovacs, Production Superintendent, who 
in his usual wit and humor told of Bill's 
background and experience before he came 
to Cassiar and also his achievements 
during years of service here. In turn, 
he also told of Bob's background. Locally 
Bill served a term as President of the 
Centennial Arena Assoc, and Bob served a 
term as Vice-President of the Community 
Club. Both Bill and Bob were well known, 
active personalities in the community 
and will be missed very much.
Even our Past Governor, though known to 

be sparing in commentries of proise, said 
he trusted that we will be able to get 
as good a man to be Bill's replacement.

Both Bill and Bob expressed their 
gratitude for all the help and cooperat
ion received during their stay at Cassiar 
and wished all continued prosperity.

Stealing the show, as seen in our next 
picture, a late arrival to the party - 
our well known man of many faces turned 
up with a belated gift which he presented 
to Bill. He said this was on behalf of 
the Equipment Garage Staff.
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The ^ift turned out to be a bottle 
of laxative containing Irish Moss and 
Vitamin C.

We asked Joe what this gift was for. 
"Oh, you see the Vitamins in this mix is 
for the "good-guy Bill" but the other 
part, well, we thought he was the s....s 
when it came to getting equipment under 
repairs back in production againl"
All of Cassiar wishes Bill and his 

family and Bob and family all the best 
in the future.

Doctor Joe gives Bill Giachino a large 
dose of laxative!

A dinner party was held on May 13th at 
Dr. & Mrs. R. Niedermayer's home in honour 
of Mr. & Mrs. Bill Giachino and Mr. & Mrs. 
Bob Leigh.

Co-hostesses were Mrs. Linnea Baldwin, 
Mrs. Barbara Humphrey and Mrs. Dorbthy 
Walch.

The couples were presented with a 
special jar of "Cassiar Air" in case of 
home-sickness.
Mr. & Mrs. E. Michael and Mrs. Gertraud 

Tischler joined everyone in wishing the 
couples good luck in starting their new 
homes.

* *  # #

Molly Kutsche and Nad a Carin were 
hostesses at a FAREWELL tea in honor of 
Shirley Giachino. .• * * r , .V; M  <

The afternoon gathering on May 13th, 
was held at Molly's and all present 
enjoyed tea, coffee and pastries.
Shirley was presented with a gold teas

poon ornamented with jade and a jade 
bracelet in an antiqued gold setting. Bill 
was not forgotten and a small gift for 
"the man who has everything" was sent 
home to him with Shirley.

Shirley thanked the ladies and said it 
was sad to leave all her good friends 
behind and hoped that when they are 
settled, friends from Cassiar would come 
and visit them.
We wish Bill, Shirley and family all 

the Best in the future.

After ll years in Cassiar the bright 
lights of the city and the sandy beaches 
urged Denise Borsato to say farewell to 
,Cassiar and her many friends.

Wednesday, May 9th found a large gather
ing at the Ladies Staffhouse for pizza 
and refreshments.
Many toasts later found Graham Baker 

presenting a speechless Denise with a 
'huge good luck" cake and a gift of Jade 
earrings.

Denise worked for a few years in the 
cookery as summer help before going on 
permanent staff. For the last few months 
she had been working in the Mill Labor
atory and also was a part-time barmaid 
serving the thirsty at Renes Bar.
A BBQ dinner was also thrown by Graham, 

Pee Wee and Rene, showing Denise that 
even with woman's lib - men are still very 
good chefs'.

# # # ** # *  # # #
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On Wednesday, May l6th a FAREWELL 
dinner party vas held at the Ladies Staff- 
house to bid farewell to Serge Dufour and 
Michelle Zeller. Everyone was invited to 
drop in later for refreshments. Serge led 
in a few french songs, then Michelle gave 
us a genuine Swiss yodel - which natural
ly set off a few amateurs trying their 
hardest to imitate. The quickest escape 
was to put on some loud music,"Amntuer 
Hour" then ended and the dancing started. 
Michelle seemed to have the idea that 
wine tasted best from a measuring cup or 
was he just saving steps back and forth 
to the bar.

After working in the lab for lU months 
Michelle decided its off on a tour of 

4 America then back home to Switzerland 
to attend University.

Serge has been cooking in the cookery 
H  since June, 1970 but says he wants to 

get back to the fast city life. He's off 
to Montreal to pick up his boat then its 
back to Vancouver where he plans to 
settle - for a few years anyway.
Its been overheard that he passed on a 

few secret fondue tips to a few girls at 
the staffhouse. I'm sure they won't 
compare to having the first hand assist
ance he so eagerly gave anyone confronted 
with a cooking problem.

A FAREWELL party was also held for 
Michael Zeller at Odette Cario's home.

Michael has been working as Research 
Laboratory Technician for the last year 
and half. The laboratory staff presented 
Michael with a gift of Jade cufflinks 
and tie pin, a perfect souvenier to take 
back to Switzerland with him.

A *  * * * *

Frazzled baby-sitter to returning rarents: 
wDon’t apologize - I wouldn't be in any 
hurry to come home either".

FROM THE MILL LABORATORYJ* * g #  ' . • • • ■ & $ ■ v ••• >
A party was held on May 10th, at Ed 

Thirlwell's residence for Odette Cario, 
who left with her daughter, Martine. last*
May 12th for Montreal/France, where she 

•;,»/will take residence in her new home. : "
Odette has been working as typist-clerk 

in the laboratory for the last 7 years.
A gift, Jade napkin holder, was pres

ented to Odette by the laboratory staff.
All the best for the future is wished 

to Odette and Martine.
* * * * *

Attention...bunkhouse occupants. . .

Small rooms or dwellings set the mind in 
the right path; large ones cause it to go 
astray. - Leonardo da Vinci
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On May l6th, the staff of the Poyal 
Bank gathered at the R. Eorsato residence 
to-say goodbye to two of Cassiar*s best, 
Bob Walch, Manager and Harry Bensler, 
Accountant.
A good time was enjoyed by all, with 

dancing and refreshments being served 
through the evening.
A tearful moment was felt during the 

presentation of gifts and speeches.
Bob was presented with a Jade cufflink 

set (Cassiar jade of course 1) as well as 
a inscribed Sterling Silver Royal Bank

VISITORS
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Isidoro of Portugal 

were recent visitors at Cassiar during 
the month of Mav. While here thev staved 
with their son, Cesar and daughter-in-law 
Marv Ann and spent time with their son 
Valdemar also of Cassiar.
Their voungest son Tonv is in Clinton 

Creek but he travelled to Edmonton, the 
Isidoro's first stop, and was able to 
see his parents there.

Joe and Celise lived in Cassiar for 
approximately 12 years before thev return
ed to their native land, Portugal. Joe 
worked in the Surface Department here as 
painter.

He Isidorop main reason for returning 
to Cassiar was to attend the wedding of 
their eldest son Cesar.
After leaving Cassiar Joe and Celise 

planned to make brief stops at Edmonton j 
and Montreal and then return to Portugal. 
Their comment was that it was nice to 
come back to Cassiar again and be able 
to see their familv and visit with old 
friends.
We wish Joe and Celise a pleasant 

journey home and hope to see them back 
some day!

WELCOME TO

Cassiar). Harry also received a Sterling . , , . . „an extended journey in Europe, Mary LeeSliver mug. _, , , Y J
The staff at the Royal Bank will miss “ urn_ o assiar.
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The Mafia must be moving in - this 
emblem was noticed on a resident's car....

Judy was recently hired by the Company 
for another first.

GREGORY JOHNSON, Frontier College repres
entative originally from Vancouver. Greg 
is teaching English classes at the Cassiar 
school on Tuesday evenings at 7 pm. You 
are all invited to attend.

BARRIE HOUSTON, recent addition to the 
Accounting Department as Cost Accountant. 
Barrie and his wife, Bette, and two sons 
arrived from Regina, Saskatchewan, and 
will reside at 192 Zimmerman Streat.
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HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
RECORD PLAYER AND TAPE RECORDER

Record wear and care are important con
siderations in the maintenance of a hi-fi 
system. If there is rapid record deter
ioration, all the advantages of the system 
are lost after a few plavings.

Special linuids are available for spray
ing or for wiping onto records to reduce 
static charges and dirt collections.
Record storage is an imoortant consider

ation with the modern elastic tvpes which 
are sensitive to humidity and temperature 
extremes. Records should be stored in 
their stiff containers in a dust free loc
ation.

Record wear is important if the hi-fi 
quality is to be preserved. The factors 
that influence record wear are the types 
of stylus (needle), needle pressure. 
Improper tracking will produce flutter in 
the reproduction. Error in pressure will 
ruin the stereo reproduction of the rec
ord, or the tone arm will bounce. There is 
a choice between four tvpes of stvluses; 
diamond, sapphire, osmium and steel. The 
diamond stvlus is preferable and of course 
is the most expensive. However, it is good 
for raanv thousands of olavings before there 
is serious wear. The sapphire needle is 
less expensive and is an improvement over 
the later two types, but is subject to 

rii^^ating^ou^? 'Despite' the fac t̂ tliat Tt Is ‘ 
referred to as a permanent needle, it is 
best not to use one for more than 500 
olavings. The steel and osmium needles

amplifier which drives the recording head 
will be on tape. It is very important to 
have the recording head demagnitized from 
time to time. Head magnitization can raise 
the noise output by 5 to 10 d.b. and at 
the same time introduce quite severe even 
order harmonics. Both the recording and 
play back heads are subjected to wear and 
possible misaligment. Misalignment of the 
gap in the head by less then a degree can 
result in an output as low as one quarter 
of what would be normally expected.

Also the moving parts of a tape recorder 
should be lubricated from time to time to 
avoid unnecessary wear. Also the brakes in 
the reel transports need slight adjust
ments from time to time. If your record 
player or tape recorder give vou any trouble 
or if you notice any thing unusual call a 
qualified service mat; and I am sure that 
he will restore the unit so that it wi11 
be like new, and so that you will enjoy 
it for many hours to come.

- Werner ^hn^eberger 
* * * * * * *

aie not recommended for hi-fi work and 
,^^hou|d be replaced; ew'olaviridb;^*4̂
•J" Lots of stvlus damage is caused bv 
improper adjustment of chc drop limit.
When the turn arm swinga onto the record 
the stvlus should just clear the record.
The most important adjustment is the 
tracking force of the stvlus. If the pre
ssure is too high the stylus will cut in 
the groove and the stereo reoorduction 
will be destroyed in only a few plavings.
It is verv important to check the tracking 
force after replacing the stvlus or 
cart ridge.

Tape recorders are a subject to manv of 
the adjustment and maintenance problems 
of disc plav back units. Two troubles 
which generally go together arc noise and 
even harmonic generation. Regardless of 
the operat ion of l lie tape recorder, anv 
noise or harmonic generation in the

Leave it to Pee Wee being a first - 
Sncwshceing in sandl ??

Is it true that located in llider Mask 
there is a Last Chance or is it First 
Chance Saloon? Have you ever visited 
either one?


